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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In ART SPEAKS, an artist extends himself
through words, finding the image, the color, the meaning, the structure, and the music within
himself. Alvin Sandler is an artist, print-maker, and sculptor, who also writes. Art Speaks, is his third
book in as many years, preceded by My Life in Pictures, in 2012, and Drawing the Line
Demonstrations in Art, 2011. In 1992 he published a hand-painted edition of Picture Poems. In the
author s words; Art Speaks is a collection of 50 poems that span my youth, and my maturity, up to
the present. As an artist who also writes, I thought my poems needed the support of art, to stand. I
resolved to face each poem with a work of my art. The poems were mostly written; the art would all
be new. After several months, and 40 attempts of uncertain style, I had only 6 pieces that served.
That left 44 to go. It wasn t as torturous as it sounds. I designed a decent format, tested and
explored various media, and finally found the right...
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Reviews
I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .
Here is the greatest publication i have study till now. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. I am pleased to explain how here is
the greatest pdf i have study within my own lifestyle and might be he best pdf for ever.
-- Leopold Moor e
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